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About ForFarmers: the total feed business
Core business:
• Production and sale of a complete portfolio in livestock feed and forage products
• Offering individual customers a unique feed optimization approach based on expert
nutritional knowledge
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A complete product portfolio (including expert advice) for composing the optimal
nutritional solution for each individual customer
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Feed

Specialties

• Compound
feed
• Single raw
materials
• Concentrates
• Blends
• Game feed

•
•
•
•

Farm minerals
Additives
Transition products
Young animal feed

Co-products (DML)
• Dry specialties
• Moist products
• Lquid feed

Crop and seed
• Seeds
• Silage products
• Crop protection
products
• Fertilizers
• Roughage

Build on strong local farmer’s heritage
•

1896: Foundation as Cooperative (Coop)

•

2000: Merger of ABC and CTA

•

2003 -2009: International expansion and growth

– Around 1 million tons
– Focus on regions showing growth

–
–
–
–
–
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Client demand oriented: Added value (knowledge) versus best price
Autonomous growth and acquisitions ( f.e. Bela and BM in Germany)
Scale increase, efficiencies and specialisms
Introduction of new name, ForFarmers
Switch to registered shares

•

2011-2013: Towards European leader in Total Feed market

•

2014 and beyond: Integration and focus

– Acquisition of Hendrix and BOCM PAULS
– Sale of non-core Cefetra
-

Preparation from trading platform to public listing
Strengthen management team and capabilities
Introducing One ForFarmers
Implementing Total Feed Business

Facts & figures*
* 2013

#1 in Europe: Total Feed Business

Turnover € 2.6 billion

Sales of 8.6 millions tons of feed

> 25,000 clients (agricultural companies)

> 35 production facilities in four countries

Centrally-managed R&D unit (NIC)

> 2,200 employees
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Total Feed sales 2013 per sector

37%
22%

32%

9%

Other
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Poultry

Ruminant

Pig

Sales 2013 per country

8%

Belgium
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19%

Germany

32%

Great Britain

41%

The Netherlands

H1 2014: Financial Highlights
Gross turnover

Profit after taxes

• € 1.2 billion :
• -/- 9% compared to H1 2013, primarily due to lower
raw materials prices
• Volume effect: +1% partly due to acquisition of HST
Feeds

• € 18.8 million:
• + 21% compared to H1 2013
• Increase largely because of higher gross profit

Gross profit
• € 198.4 million:
• + 6% compared to H1 2013, due to optimal
utilisation of nutritional expertise
• All countries contributed to this increase

Earnings per share after taxes
• € 0.18 per share:
• + 21% compared to H1 2013

Capital structure and solvency
Operating result (EBIT)
• € 27.2 million:
• + 33% compared with H1 2013
• One-off charge of € 2.1 million in 2014 for intended
closure of one of the Deventer production plants
• Successful start of the integration of HST Feeds
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•

Solid financial basis:
• Solvency increased to 45.9%
• Reduction of working capital
• Net debt decreased slightly despite dividend payment
and acquisition of HST Feeds and Wheyfeed

H1 2014 other highlights

Slight increase in volumes

Strengthening of the
executive board completed
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Positive gross profit result
despite declining raw material
prices

Next steps taken in
expansion ‘One ForFarmers’

HST Feeds and Wheyfeed
acquired in UK and intended
closure Deventer

Further preparations for
potential transfer from
current trading platform to
stock exchange listing

H2 2014 YTD: key events

Strong expansion of organic feed
production (Reudink)

Arranged new credit
facility of up to € 300
million in support of
strategy roll out
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ForFarmers rebranding finalized
in UK and planned for Belgium,
the Netherlands & Germany H1
2015

Start roll out of refined strategy

Total feed: A € 20 billion* market
* 2013, countries in which ForFarmers is currently active

European Compound Feed Market 2013 (volume)
Poland
6% Ireland
3%
Hungary
2%
Denmark
3%

Spain
13%

Total Feed Market Revenue, ForFarmers core countries1
3

Others
12%

Total 2
Germany
15%

France
14%
Italy
9%

UK
10%

Belgium
Netherlands 4%
9%

Dairy

3.3

1.7

2.0

0.9

7.9

Swine

3.6

0.9

1.9

1.3

7.7

Poultry

1.2

1.6

0.9

0.4

4.1

Total

8.1

4.2

4.8

2.6

19.7

ForFarmers
Market share

4%

13%

19%

6%

Total Compound Feed Market volume 155MT

1 Dairy, Sows, Piglets, Sows, Layers, Broilers
2 When no market value was present, ForFarmers revenue is taken as market size. Represents <5% of total
per country
3 German data only covers north and east Germany
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Total feed: market dynamics
• Worldwide suppliers for raw
•
•

materials (Cargill, ADM)
Concentrated suppliers for
vitamins and premixes
Volatile purchasing market

Intensive
competition

• A small number of large players
•
•

Powerful
suppliers

and many small players shaping
the market
Still relatively high amount of
intermediary trade
Competition for basic products
often mainly on price

More demanding
customers

• Professionalization and up-scaling
•
• Mixing at the farm
• Independent advisors (UK)

Upcoming
substitutes

•
•
•

among farmers due to Economic
pressure on the sector
Consolidation of farmers and next
steps in value chain
Rising food and feed safety
standards
Increasing importance of
sustainability
Productivity imperative (e.g.,
improved conversion)
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Vision statement ForFarmers

To be the leading livestock nutrition company by supplying
total feed solutions, on farm, which enable farmers to
produce high quality meat, milk and eggs. Our economic
and sustainable solutions support farmers to optimize their
business in terms of profitability, feed safety, and ease of
working. This makes us an essential link in the food chain.

Strategy: the leading Total Feed Business in Europe
By embarking on a transformation journey… we enhance our position in the value chain… to deliver…

Suppliers

One
ForFarmers

Farmers

Focus on attractive
segments

People Development
2020

Partner and deliver The
Total Feed Business
portfolio

2014
Total nutrition solutions

Acquisitions

One ForFarmers:
functional excellence &
leverage scale

•
•
•
•

Preferred partner for customers
Increase share of livestock's stomach
Closer partnerships with suppliers
Nr 1 or 2 position in >4 key countries

Best in industry profits
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Strategic initiatives
• Segmentation strategy to address diversification of
Focus on attractive
segments

Partner and deliver
‘the Total Feed
Business’ portfolio
Acquisitions

One ForFarmers:
functional excellence &
leverage scale

customer needs

• Group species strategies that leverage our knowledge in
order to create superior customer solutions

• Broaden our product and services portfolio to offer integral
nutritional solutions

• Strategic partnerships micros, specialties (Nutreco) & crop
• Transformational in countries where we are not yet nr 1 or 2
• Strengthen core to achieve the ‘Total Feed Business
‘portfolio in all our markets

•
•
•
•
•

Bolt on acquisitions to address niche opportunities
Commercial Excellence
Optimize production & logistics
Optimize sourcing, formulation/nutrition & pricing
Leverage support functions & systems
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Total Feed Business focus

Market development offers
new opportunities

•
•
•

Increase of home-mixing
Increase of specific customer
demands (concepts, milk robots,..)
More demand for integrated
solutions, e.g. in combination with
crop-related products

Focused approach per country/specie

•
•
•
•

Enter strategic partnerships with
suppliers of feed components and
crop-related products
Offer integrated solutions, for
instance co-products with
supplementary feed
Refocus sales force to offer Total
Feed
Targeted acquisitions
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Sustainability integral to business and strategy
•
•

Optimal use of byproducts food industry
100% sustainable soya/palm

•

10% reduction in energy use per Kiloton
production/logistics versus 2013

•

Special products and management programs for
healthy animals; leading company in eco feed
and leading supplier in animal welfare concepts

•
•

Staff education
Projects like Feed on Tour, Princess Countryside
Fund and Dairy initiatives, open days

Environment

Animal
welfare
People &
planet

Integral Supply Chain Responsibility

Sustainable
Ingredients
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One ForFarmers: one powerful brand name
•

A strong market leading international company deserves a powerful brand name –>
ForFarmers

•

With the same meaning for everyone

•

Ensures international recognition, enhances our corporate profile and helps to attract and
retain talented people across the countries we operate

•

Helps us to prosper and grow

•

Stands for providing each customer with an optimal feed solution based on expert nutritional
advice

•

Attractive customer proposition empowered by a combination of organic growth,
international expansion and utilization of scale advantages to the benefit of our stakeholders

One ForFarmers - Germany
• One name, one Organisation, anticipated to be completed per March
2015
• Re-branding in Germany as ForFarmers is a part of this process
• Implementation The Total Feed Business (used to be Futter für Ihre
Rendite)
• Business units: North, West and East
• Creating leading position by organic growth and acquisitions
• One ForFarmers, best knowhow, to be able to offer our customers the
best solutions (Total Feed Business)

From trading platform to public exchange
Current trading platform

• 2005: decision to launch process ‘Vermogen op Naam’, to put the capital of Cooperation in the name
of its members
• End 2010: start trading in certificates via a multilateral trading platform, to which third parties also
have access

Reasons for transit to stock change

• The majority of certificates offered by members have been purchased by third parties
• Risk is that supply will exceed demand in the years ahead, which could lead to a drop in prices, and
which could in turn have a negative impact on the assets of members
• Sufficient demand from “external” shareholders is needed for stable and fair price development
• Public exchange is potentially a better platform for this
Status and next steps

• Members council of the Cooperation decided on conditions for public exchange; safeguarding control
• General Meeting in April 2014 approved study public listing
• If the study is positive and conditions are favourable, ForFarmers can submit proposal to Supervisory
Board and General Meeting
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